1 Data and methods
DNA sequencing data
The study was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and approvals were obtained from the relevant institutional review boards.
Whole exome sequencing (Illumina TruSeq Exome Enrichment) was performed on matched cancer (HSS41; bone marrow mononuclear cells, 100% leukemic, obtained at diagnosis) and non-cancer samples (HSS43; cultured bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells) of a 54 year old female chronic myeloid leukemia patient. We obtained 100 bp paired-end reads with the Illumina HiSeq at a median depth of 78× in the cancer and 75× in the normal (within the targeted exome capture regions). The sequencing data was aligned to build 37 of the human genome using BWA and realigned around small indels using the GATK IndelRealigner. The accession number for this data is SRA081939.
Similar Illumina exome sequencing datasets were also obtained from two non-cancerous patients. Sample HSS34 was from a patient with familial ACTH-independent macronodular adrenal hyperplasia and sample HSS52 was from a patient with familial hyperaldosteronism. Go code to randomly assign each read pair in a name-sorted BAM file to one of two new output BAM files (see Appendix A.1) was run twice for both HSS34 and HSS52, and then Samtools 0.1.18 (Li et al. 2009 ) was used to re-sort and re-index.
For this analysis, we used the build 37 reference sequence hs37d5.fa 1 .
Somatic SNV calling
We searched for SNV sites using VarScan 2.2.11 (Koboldt et al. 2009 , Strelka 0.4.6.2 (Saunders et al. 2012 ), JointSNVMix2 0.7.5 (Roth et al. 2012) , and SomaticSniper 1.0.0 . See Appendix A.2.
VarScan requires input in pileup format, generated with Samtools' mpileup command using a minimum mapping quality of one. We ran VarScan's Fisher test with a 0.50 significance level to return a large number of candidate sites for comparison with other programs' outputs.
We ran SomaticSniper with minimum mapping quality of one, a prior probability for somatic mutation of 0.001 and minimum phred-scaled somatic score threshold of three (equivalent to a 0.499 probability score).
The training step of JointSNVMix2 considers every 100th site with a minimum depth of ten in both cancer and normal samples. We used the default prior parameters for training and the trained parameters for the final classification. JSM returns output information for every site in the input BAM files with no option to limit this to the most likely candidate sites. To reduce the size of the output, we first discarded sites with more than 50% reported probability of being homozygous reference in both cancer and normal. Candidate sites were then defined as those with minimum depth of ten and more than 50% reported probability of being a somatic or LOH mutation.
We ran Strelka using the BWA version of the configuration file, turning off the filter to remove variants at read depth greater than three times the chromosomal mean as is recommended for exome sequencing where extremely variable depth is expected. To simplify subsequent analyses, we removed the small number of output lines with no base listed in the variant field but did not filter out sites returned with somatic likelihood less than 50% as the number of candidate sites returned by Strelka was already much less than those output by other algorithms.
Collecting and reformatting data on candidate sites
To compare the candidate somatic SNV sites returned, we developed a procedure to extract meaningful information on each candidate site and save it in a relatively simple format for comparative analysis.
For each sample, we saved a list of the candidate site positions identified by the four SNV calling algorithms and generated an extended pileup file containing the depth, sequence of raw base calls, base qualities, mapping qualities and within-read positions of bases mapped to each candidate site 2 . We ran cleanpileup.pl (see Appendix A.3) on the fifth field of raw base calls to mask out adjacent indels with an X character and remove the references to mapping quality (^.) that follow base calls at within-read position one. We retained the $ characters that follow base calls at within-read position 100 (end of read), and later had to work around these in pileupsummary.R, a script for summarising the information contained in each pileup file (Appendix A.4).
The script buildsummarydataframe.R for extracting and reformatting information from the four algorithms' native output formats and combining this with query results from dbSNP build 137 (using BioQ, Saccone et al. (2012) ) and the pileup summaries to generate one consistent and informative data frame for the candidate sites is provided in Appendix A.5. Table 2 describes the variables defined by pileupsummary.R and buildsummarydataframe.R.
Filtering results
First, we defined a filter to remove sites with 100% strand bias, essentially requiring that each candidate site have at least one variant base from each strand, as summarised in Table 3 .
After applying the strand bias filter, we defined five additional filters at conservative thresholds designed to remove only the most unconvincing candidates. We applied each filter separately to the output, with strand bias already removed, to analyse their individual effects. Table 4 summarises the removal of sites with more than two candidate SNVs (identified by any algorithm) within 50 bp either side. This filter is designed to remove phasing sequencing errors and poorly mapped reads with multiple mismatches. Overall, 92.4% of sites passed, with JSM2 having the lowest proportion pass and Strelka the highest. Table 5 summarises the removal of sites with spanning deletions contributing more than 20% to the overall depth in either the cancer or the normal sample. This filter is designed to remove sites in dubiously mapped regions, such as those existing at repetitive or common sequences. Overall, 97.4% of sites passed, with SomaticSniper and JSM2 having the lowest proportion pass and Strelka and VarScan having the highest. Table 6 summarises the removal of sites immediately adjacent to indels in more than 20% of reads in either cancer or normal. This filter is designed to remove sites that differ from reference by virtue of the mapping algorithm for indel placement, though this comes at the cost of missing any real somatic sites genuinely adjacent to an indel event. Overall, 97.3% of sites passed, with JSM2 having the lowest proportion pass and VarScan the highest. Table 7 summarises the removal of sites with poor variant base quality, considering variants of the cancer sample for somatic candidates and normal sample for LOH candidates. Sites are retained if the mean variant base quality is at least 15 and at least one variant has base quality 30 or over. Overall, 98.8% of sites passed, with JSM2 having the lowest proportion pass and SomaticSniper the highest. Finally, these five additional filters were applied together to the output, with strand bias already removed, as summarised in Table 9 . There were significant differences between each algorithm, with 47.93% of JSM2 sites passing all filters, compared with 58.31% of VarScan sites, 66.22% of SomaticSniper sites and 89.88% of Strelka sites. 
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